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THE BEST REMEDY
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While it seems at the time like 
hard medicine to take the treatment 
of the United States with regard „td 
the exchange will ultimately prove a 
good thing for Canada. It will teaçh 
this country to buy ./more Canadian 
made goods and it will lead Cana- 
djpns to buy more of what their 
manufacturers do and can put out.

For years the Dominion has been 
a heavy trader with the Republic to 
the south of us. The millions of Gan-i 1 ;
adian dollars .that have flowed over 
there annually have furnished big j 
business for our neighbor à but no* 
they are literally “soaking” us-1 and 
much of what has been purchased 
could, no doubt, be bought* in 
ada and if' not made here many of 
the articles and goods could be madti. 
To turn inward 'àoÂi'ê-'of* those mil-»1 
lions would have a decidedly stimu
lating effect on this country.

... gome. afJ&S. border merchants are 
*Tèalizing the loss of business and 

are trying tb’ meet the situation, but 
4 etinat.i.bd the United .StitèsMà giy; 
ing 11» hard usage and the only way 
ip overcome the problem,, -apparent
ly, is for the people of the Dominion 
to eitecrurage the manufacture of 
what is not now to be had here and

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Telia why everyone should drink 

hot water each morning 
before breakfaet.

T

HEAVIEST BOY IS DEAD

To see the healthy Lloorn in your 
face, to see your skin get clearer and 
clearer, to wake up without a head
ache, backache, coated tongue or a 
nasty breath, in fact to feel your 
best, day hi and day out, just try in
side bathfng every morning for a 
week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it as a harmless means of washing 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and toxins, thus 
cleansing, sweetening, purifying the 
entire alimentary canal before put
ting more food into the stomoch. The 
action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an empty stomach x is 
wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gases 
r-nd acidity and gives one a fine appe
tite for breakfast.

A quarter pgund of limestone phos- 
phptp will cost very little at the drug 
store, but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that those who are subject to consti
pation, bilious attacks, acid stomach, 
rheumatic twinges or whose skin is 
sallow or pallid, that one week of 
inside bathing will have them rooking 
and feeling better every way.

School For Firemen 
is Latest Proposal

Suggestion That a Training College 
Be Established at the 

Capital.

OTTAWA, March 3.—A movement 
have been inaugurated to have a fire 
college for the Dominion of Canada 
established in Ottawa, using as a 
nucleus the Ottawa Fire Department 
training school. The matter is at 
present receiving the attention of the 
Dominion Fire Commissioner, G. 
Grove Smith, and the Dominion Sup- 
erintenefent of Insurance, - Mr. G. 
Finlayson. They will present the mat
ter to the convention of the Dominion 
Fire Chief Association which is to be 
held in St. Thomas toward the end 
of the present month. .

ip^li
emtnceed with Improvements Under 

Present Law, is Claim.

■ OTTAWA, Ont., March 3 —A veri
table food of applications for farm 
literature is reported .from the offices 
of the Commission of Conservation. 
Recently the department printed a 
third ^ edition of 15,000 account books 
given free to farmers, and before the 
issue was off the press every copy

^ • (.cgj beeip applied for. An issue pub-to buy everything'they can that is ......
ushed in French was similarly taken 

nbw made. up. Department officials declare it to

be a sudden wave of recognition en 
of farmers that business on

It is understood that as a result 
of the -prevailing high costs a num
ber . of municipal councils are find
ing it difficult to establish a tax 
rate within the limits allowed by law 
tnd yet make adequate provision 
for local improvements provided for 
in the estimates. In fact, the report 
comes f*m Brantford that public 
works, such as the construction of 
pavements, etc., would have to be 
suspended this year fn order jto per
mit ’of the rate being within the 
legal limit. The Government does not 
a* present allow the rate to exceed 
two and one-half per cent, of the as
sessed value -of the property, exclus
ive of all special taxes. With wages 
for school teachers and all munici
pal employees ever soaring, and the 
costs of material becoming an in-

Lenny Mason Wgjghed 420 Foj^s—^scientific principles is essential to 
Ai.ncle L.iyçs in Stratford. the success of modern farm life.

* - STRATFORD, March B.AÜ Lenny 
Mason, the world’s heaviest ’ boy> isJ 

^ r^-j'dëa^^^cor^hç to word received, by-^i- 
- • -his-uacle,-L. (L-Teather, here- Lenny. 

Mason, the 16 year old British lad, 
who weighed 420 pounds, died Sud
denly from heart failure while tour
ing England. Recently his picture 

, 4 j*pp^Ted tp ^aqy Canadian papers,

Growth Shows Desire

He planned to come to Canada this
summer.

Leads Niagara fFtflls Citizen to £ay 
fi Duty on Article Smuggled
I- .1 . .. ,=. Thek ■ - ■

Commissioner W. J. Richards, chief 
of the Salvation - Army in Eastern 
Ca4adâ,vttag completed his fifth year

k. During that titpè 
dne of its great

est periods of usefulness. This period 
takes in the “war years.” The great 
wÿ had been under way since Aug 
and new problems presented them- 
Sjehijes to the organizatidh when he

VboeE's PhosphoAtpH,
The Greed. English Remedy 
T\»nes and invigorates the whoMT 
nevvous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Ncrvouê 

Debility .Mental and Brain Worry. Desjpo^

.— box. sin 
Sold by all 

_ ___ on rjccipt ai
-^rteTwra-Odt jxr* 1

creasing %urden, â situation has been 
created which renders gre-ier scope 
for taxation derivable. Government 
action, it is understood, is being eon- 
'emplated in raising the limit beyond 
v’hich taxation must not go. The 
cuestion that is presenting difficulty 
is the point at which this limit can 
be fixed and*yet ^provide for all mun
icipal requirements, the costs and ac
tivities varying in different localities. 
It is quite probable that this matter 
will be settled at !the next session 
cf the Legislature in. order to allow 
municipal councils to- proceed with 
the. contemplated works.

Diseasing thé .situation, J.A. EHls, 
director of The Municipal Affairs in 
the Ontario Government, ’states that 
Government control of the munici
pality’s power of taxation tended to 
prevent the issue of an undue amount 
of" debentures, thereby preventing an 
extr&vagant icoulidil firolm firming 
debts for which they could make no 
adequate provision for payment. The 
investor in municipal securities was 
not only protected as a result; but 
the individual citizrti of the locality 
*e well. . -

In reference to raising the assess
ment of property to an amount suffi
cient to Cover tÜ^eeds of the mom
ent, it is pointed out that there were 
difficulties in this connection which 
rendered such action undesirable. All 
property is supposed' tp be assessed 
to its full-value and to increase the 
assessment would be to admit that 
fhe property had been valued too low. 
As a result there'Would probably de
velop an ' inflated valuation which 
would not be for the benefit of the 
coqimunity.
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NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH X|

.Apply Cream m Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages. .

Ah! What relief! Your clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawk
ing, snuffling, mucous discharge, 
headache, dryness—no struggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
is gone.
> Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Elyn’s Cr.eam Balm from 
your druggist now. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream in. 
your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heaf the swollen, inflamed mu-, 
cous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what 
every cold and catarrh sufferer has 
been seeking. It’s just splendid.

of C.xxAjda

Save Because--
The careful saver can raise to le^r 
ship; the [spendei stayst with the tr0*tf |

FEW PROFITEER CONVICTIONS

DON’T USE THE KNIFE
. ' \ ----------
That’s the barbarous way of treat

ing corns—dangerous too—any corn 
can be removed painlessly by Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor in 24 
hours. Use only Putnam’s Extractor, 
25c at all dealers.

, „ .. . : vi Assumed command. These problem!!
iMiauana r * 1 required a large measure of initiative

to" overcome .The task of rendering 
the. highest and most efficient ser
vice was shouldered and Canada paid 
tribute to the success which attend-

—Because he had - smuggled some- 
thing over oheXof-Uhe bridges about 
twenty years agq, one good citizen 
of Niagara Ealls paid af visit to the 
Customs offices yesterday and hand
ed over an amount equal to the duty -e? th°Se eff'3rtS by °ver subscribinS 
on the smuggled article. Pricking the am°Unt asked for durin* the Red 

consciences scented to be m vôgue 
during February/or* perhaps it was 
a special sacrifice for Lent. At any 
rate, $100 conscience money : was 
brought -into the customs.

WANTED TO SHOOT - . V
THE “SPIRIT*' KNIGHT

LONDON, March 3.—A man who 
said he wanted to shoot Sir George 
Lodge was. arrested outside. that dis
tinguished scientist’s house, at Edg- 
baston. At the Birmingham police 
'court yesterday fhe man, whyse name 
is Solomon Hill, was charged with 
disorderly conduct, and said he had 
been persecuted and tormented by 
Sir Oliver Lodge’s mental sugjges-* 
tion. He was remanded.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

I BE t\ ÉVE MÉ

There is Nothing * Better For 
i That Cough ior’Cold 
Or Soreness'of .the Throat"Than
I A. & M-.Lung Balsam
Price 25(3 Bottle. Made'and Sold by

Abbs & McNamara
Quality Druggists '

3O Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Huyler’s, Page, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, Vivol, Nuxated Iro,

and Tyrrell's,, Cascades. -- 
• ■"

Specialty Iron Moulders
Wanted to operate mouMirfg*’ machines.
Light work, big pay,. Average weekly 
hours about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

TAYL0R-F0RBES COMPANY
GUELPH, ONT.

The British system of having anti
profiteering tribunals throughout the 
country to apply, drastic treatment 
tu chargers of exhorbitant profits 
has failed of its main object. In the 
first six months of the operation of 
the act, 1,00 committees were ap
pointed. The number of cases heard 
lias been 1,935, the number of conv 
victions obtained 24, and the cost has- 
been $125,000. The results might 
seem very disappointing, considering 
the thoroughness with which some 
c-f the committees combed over the 
list of dealers for culprits, .and -the 
supporters of the anti profiteering 
act' evidently thought so, when the 
'question of an extension was up in 
the commons. But the effectiveness of 
a campaign, especially of this kind, 
cannot be judged alone by the num
ber of convictions. For one dealer 
who is fined, a dozen may decide to 
keep inside the law ttfter an example 
of prosecution.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

BANKING POSITIONS OPEN
The Banking field offers 

wonderftfl opportunities to 
young men. A* bank has 
several vacancies for young 
men with High School or 
Business College education. 
Experience unnecessary. Ex
cellent chance for advance
ment. Give full particulars.

Address Box 16

Shield Drive.
Commissioner Richards is a force

ful man. He is a man of few words 
He believes in doing things. Dur 
ing the kve years, more than 11.00C 
persons are recorded as having sought 
salvation. Notwithstanding thfe losses 
due to war, there are today nearly 
2,000 more names on the Membership 
Roll than there were in this territory, 
five years ago.

»&i July, 1915, Canada East was 
separated from Canada West, the di
viding line being Port Arthur. Even 
in view of this, there are now only 
forty one fewer officers in active ser
vice in the Eastern territory alone 
than there were in the combined ter
ritories five yéars ago.

In the Field Report two very strik
ing indications' of financial growth 
are given. In 1914, the Self-Denial 
total for the combined territories 
was $43,726. Tn %1919, for CanadaEast. 
alone, it was $76,591. Harvest Fes
tival returns have been doubled.

Shows Solid Growth. ,
In all the various departments the 

same rate of growth has been re
corded. This shows that as often as 
humanly possible every opportunity 
has been seized for the advancement 
of every 'branch of the organization 
Inasmuch as every act of service 
mcarig the welfare of somebody, the 
position which the Salvation Army 
occupies today indicates tremendous-" 
ly increased service to the 'commun
ity.

1 < This service has been rendered un
der the leadership of Commissioner 
W. J. Richards. His five years in 

i Canada have been five big years for 
[the Salvation Amy in Canada, and 

JLgivs great promise for thé future.

'■ 1

SALE OF MILITARY AND
OTHER GOVERNMENT STORES

Z . ' r" - •
Equipment and Supplies for Hospitals, Institutions, Bunnhouses,

Camps, Diningrooms, Kitchens, etc. >. I \ ' ‘
Bedsteads, Furniture, Hardware, Dry Goods, Rubbers, Overshoes 

and other Footwear, Blankets. Sheets, Pillows,
Baskets, Wooden ware, Brushes, etc.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY-AMBULANCES

THE STORES ARE LOCATED AT DIFFÈRENT PLACES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Jk x

Instead of or in addition to-sales by sea'ed tender

Price Lists Will Now Be Issued
: v V ‘ " ' V •' • 1 •
for most articles—the goods being offered in lots for purchase by

wholesale houses,x jobbers and the trade generally

TRADE, ONLY SUPPLIED
except that arrangemehtsfprevidusly announced for sale to returned soldiers 

and sailors and widows and, dependents‘of same through the G. W.
V. A. and similar organizations and to hospitals and philan

thropic, institutions will be continued.

SALES WILL CEASE*IN MARCH. "Any balances left will be cleared by 
public auction shortly thereafter. This adveitisement will not be repeated 
Those interested should therefore^apply-ATiONCEjtr price lists and other
information to the

Secretary of the War Purchasing Commission, Booth Bldg, Ottawa

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINES ^

Capital authorized........................ ..........5l,000,00000
hJZ. Capital paid in.........................................  532,Woo
8S Assets 31st December, 1919................ 1.195,95500

Reserve Fund.............................   160,boo.00r
* Surplus....................  ............... ..............\ Uî.-m.oo

3i per cent, interest paid on Deposits.
Trustee and joint Deposit Accounts received.
Debentures issued at biff tier rates for one to five years.
Money to loan on real estate at current rates and on east 
terms of payment. «
Mortgages purchased.

- ».... ' -. ....... - • •• S

Farmers /
Success end prosperity come to the farmer as well e> 4, 
merchant or manufacturer who conducts his affairs in a busmen, 
like manner.
The services of this Bank are offered you in the transacting o| 
your business.
Consult us; wg will gladly help you to solve your problems, 726

Ï THE DOMINION BANK
Drafts on Foreign Countries solo on favourable terms

• B. B. MANNING, Manager,
CORNER KING 4 QUEEN STS. OPPOSITE POST Offlrt

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 

at Niagara-ou-the-Lake, Ontario. This bmk has bow 
1 4B3 bvÀüék.-ZH» i#Caiiada and foreig^ continues, a 

•a position tv offer the public unexcelled sen ice.
and is in

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly Menrger 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Fallcoer, Manager

Niagara»on-the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson,
Manager

Progress and Development

Reconstruction means more than
a return to pre-war conditions, in points 

* to even greater progress and development.
, Firms or individuals who have plans for 

, increasing the scope of their business 
operations should seek the advice of their 
banker. Avail yourself of our facilities. 69A

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $15,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH: 'EirA. FVx<Mamgvr.

%

It Is a National Duty That All

Decide how much you cau afford to put away every 
pay day. Having determined the amount you ea® 
save, resolve that that’amount shall be taken FIRS 
from your pay and deposited,
Openan Account next pay dayjin

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Capital and ReserveTotal Resources ......... •........35,000,000
.......................................... ...
625 Branches

WITH SAGE
Mixed With Sulphur it 
so Naturally Nooody can

The old-time mixture of Sal 
„dl Sulphur for darkening! 
jreaked and faded hair is. I
[other’s recipe, and folks arJ
.ine it * kcep the,r ha,r 1 
L-n color, which is quite sens*

,e are living in an age when §
Jhl appearance is b fthe 1
Kvantage. 1
■ Nowadays, * though, w e donl 
i troublesome task of gal
E sage and the mttssy mixl 
«ne All drug stores sell tM 

L_use product, improved by 
Kion of other ingredients, 
■Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
L,nd’’ It is very P°Fu,ar 
Ibody can discover it has b 

iied. Simply moisten your -e 
F 80ft brush with it and dr 

wouvh your hair, taking on 
band at a time; by momi 
pay hair disappears, but w 
[ghts the ladies with Wyeth 
nd Sulphur Compound, is t 
ides beautifully darkening 
ifter a few applications, it . 
luces that soft lustre and j 
nee of abundance which is 
ractive,
=WHERE CAN THE WEST 

FARMER SPEND Hlj 

WINTERS?

CALGARY, March 3. 
high rate "of exchange bej 
Canada and the United Sta 
causing a large number 

1 Canadians who have gone 
Southern States for the 
season to return much 
tharf they had planned. T1 

§ also added to by the exorl 
charges for about everything 

J entered into living while 
rents as well as foods. It 
have a very great effect 01 
future of the Canadians goi: 
California, at least those wi 
not feel that they have 
treated fairly. In the end it! 
work out to a loss to the 
for up to this year there 
been a very great numberj 

£ planned to spend the wint 
the South eash year who wilj 
very carefully ' int*- the 
before they will go again.
The premium on New Yorj 

Ras slightly weaker, closing 
£7-32.

KING GEORGE THEI___________ #___________

TODAY and THURS|
The Goldwyn Picti 

Present
I GERALDINE FAR\

Supported by Her Husband J 
Tellegen, iu

U/>e
World and Its W<

THE CHRISTIE COME!
British - Canadian

The Apbuckl| 
Comediesr

Mat. lOo. ; Eve. lOe at

CAT AI
oft hi

BLADI
relieve

24 HOI
Each Cap! Buie bears th'J 

name
Betoareofcovi

Mazd
The Best

[Tungsten E.iei 
/ Lamps
The Kind Yon Read A|

We'carry the'largest stocli 
peninsula, and can fill ore 
any quantity immediately.

I By. them by the box ail 
I money.
■ Guaranteed against‘defeet<|

J. hTsandi
COMPANY

[235 St. Paul SI
Telsphaus iUS

x
X
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